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ABSTRACT 

Background: Infection of hepatitis B virus (HBV) is foremost communal health disquiet around the world. 

In this sense, Egypt has a seroprevalence of HBV that is somewhere in the middle. There are ten genotypes 

of HBV (A–J), each with its own geographical spread. Africa is one of the supreme endemic areas, by five 

genotypes (A-E) were discovered for HBV. Genotype D is the most dominant in the Middle East. There is a 

scarcity of information about HBV genotyping in Egyptians. 

Objective: The goal of this research was to find out the genotypes of HBV that were most prevalent among 

Egyptian patients. 

Patients and methods: This study included 190 serum samples from patients at the Hospital of Al-Hussein 

at Al-Azhar University in Cairo, Egypt, whose hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) test result was positive. 

Of the 190 serum samples, HBV DNA was detected in only one hundred (100) serum samples, and they were 

the only ones comprised in the research. Patients were sectioned into two collections: 40 from Upper Egypt 

governorates and 60 from Lower Egypt governorates. The INNO-LiPA technique, which is predicated on the 

notion of reverse hybridization, was used to determine HBV genotypes. 

Results: Genotype C represented for 60% of all infections and was mostly distributed among patients in 

Lower Egypt's governorates, while genotype D represents for 40% of all infections and was mostly spread 

among patients in Upper Egypt's governorates. 

Conclusion: These findings substantiated that the most dominant genotype in Lower Egypt governorates was 

genotype C, while the most dominant genotype in Upper Egypt governorates was genotype D. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Above 350 million persons worldwide 

are diseased by the HBV, creating it a 

global health hazard [Sun et al., 2022]. 

Ten of HBV genotypes (designated from 

A to J) have been recognized [Kao, 2011]. 

Chronic carriers of HBV are found in 

from 5 to 10 % of infected adults besides 

from 80 to 90 % of infected children 

[Razavi, 2020]. 

     Geographically, variant HBV 

genotypes have diverse spreading. 

Genotype A prevails within North 

America and Northern Europe, while B 

and C genotypes prevail in East Asia. The 

D-genotype is the most popular in the 
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Mediterranean area. East, Central, and 

West Africa are the most common 

locations for genotype E [Athamneh et al., 

2021]. 

     The F genotype is mainly found within 

South and Central America [Liu et al., 

2021]. The G-genotype has been 

discovered within France and United 

States [Locarnini et al., 2021]. 

     Central America has genotype H 

[Datfar et al., 2021]. Genotype I was 

discovered within Vietnam and Laos, 

while genotype J was discovered in a 

Japan [Kao, 2011]. 

     Five genotypes (A-E) of HBV have 

been found in Africa: Genotype A was 

discovered in Kenya [Okamoto et al., 

2019], genotype D was discovered in 

Tunisia [Kheirabad et al., 2017], 

genotypes (A-D) have been found within 

South Africa [Toyé et al., 2021], and 

genotype E was discovered in Nigeria 

[Fasola et al., 2021].  

     Considering the significance of 

infection with HBV in this African region, 

little data on genotype distribution is 

available in Egypt [Duah et al., 2018].  

     In Egypt, the endemicity of HBsAg is 

moderate from 2 to 8 %. Around from 2 to 

3 million Egyptians have chronic infection 

of HBV [Elbahrawy et al., 2021]. 

     Functional and structure changes 

across genotypes can influence the course, 

severity, and possibility of problems. 

Furthermore, HBV genotypes may be 

linked to variances in antiviral medication 

responsiveness. According to certain 

research, in patients who have a chronic 

infection of HBV, variant genotypes 

respond differently to interferon 

[Zirabamuzale et al., 2016]. 

     Methods for determining HBV 

genotypes include the ligase chain 

reaction test [Gibriel et al., 2017], 

colorimetric point mutation test [Khaled 

et al., 2010], PCR using type-specific 

primers [Logoida et al., 2021], the 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay for 

genotype-specific epitopes [Okamoto et 

al., 2019], direct sequencing [Locarnini et 

al., 2021], line probe test [Rajput, 2020] 

and restriction fragment length 

polymorphism analysis [Logoida et al., 

2021]. 

     The goal of this research was to find 

out the genotypes of HBV that were most 

prevalent among Egyptian patients via a 

line probe test (INNO-LiPA HBV 

Genotyping Assay). 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Ethical Committee: 

     The Ethics Committee of Al-Azhar 

University's Faculty of Medicine gave its 

approval to the study under the 

registration number 

[Mic.1Med.Research.Genotyping.Hepatiti

sB.Inno/LIPA.Egy.Pts.000001]. Samples 

and patient data were obtained with 

permission from the University's Al-

Hussein Hospital. 

Inclusion criteria: 

     This study included 190 serum samples 

from Egyptian hepatitis patients who 

positive for HBsAg who were attending 

the Al-Hussein Hospital of Al-Azhar 

University. Only 100 serum samples 

positively identified for HBV DNA, and 

they were the only ones included in the 

research. A total of 100 HBV DNA 

positive patients, containing 26% females 

and 74% males, the average age were 42.4 
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years. Patients were divided into two main 

groups; Upper Egypt (Asyut, Beni Suef, 

Faiyum, Giza, Minya, Qena, and Sohag) 

and Lower Egypt (Alexandria, Beheira, 

Cairo, Dakahlia, Gharbia, Kafr El Sheikh, 

Matruh, Monufia, and Qalyubia) patients. 

They were registered in this HBV 

genotypes research (Table 1). 

Table (1): Demographic data of patients with positive PCR for HBV DNA 

Characteristics Values (%) 

No of patients 100 (100%) 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

74 (74%) 

26 (26%) 

Age in years, mean (range) 42.4 (24 – 61) 

Region 

Lower Egypt 

Upper Egypt 

 

60 (60%) 

40 (40%) 

 

Exclusion criteria: 

     Patients who had the hepatitis C virus 

(HCV) or hepatocellular carcinoma 

(HCC) were not included in the study. 

Serological assays: 

     To screen for HBsAg, HBc-IgM, and 

HCV-Ab, an Enzyme Linked Immuno-

sorbent Assay (ELISA) approach was 

used [Rossi et al., 2015 and Ambachew et 

al., 2018]. 

Molecular assays: 

     Real time PCR (COBAS® AmpliPrep 

Instrument) was used to detect HBV DNA 

[Piratvisuth et al., 2013]. 

Biochemical assays: 

     Serum aspartate aminotransferase 

(AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 

[Thuy and Tseng, 2016], albumin (ALB), 

total bilirubin (TB) and direct bilirubin 

(DB) levels were determined using a 

commercial kit (Spinreact, 

spectrophotometer analyzer). Up to 42 

IU/L, Up to 45 IU/L, 3.5 – 5.5 gm/dl, Up 

to 1.1 mg/dl, and Up to 0.25 mg/dl were 

the normal range values for ALT, AST, 

ALB, TB, and DB, respectively. 

DNA Extraction: 

     Extraction of the DNA from serum 

samples was done by using the DNA 

extraction reagent kit QIAamp depending 

on the manufacturer's recommendations 

(QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany). In 

the LiPA techniques, the isolated DNA 

was employed for amplification. 

Following DNA extraction, LiPA analysis 

was completed in around 5 days. DNA 

extracts were kept at -20°C if they were 

not used right away. 

INNO-LiPA detection: 

     The HBV polymerase gene domains B 

to C contain type-specific sequences that 

can be found using the INNO-LiPA HBV 

Genotyping assay to find out genotypes of 

HBV from A to H by a line probe assay. 

The HBV genotyping assay (LiPA) was 

not indicated for use as an HBV screening 

test or a diagnostic test to confirm HBV 

infection [Warkad et al., 2018]. HBV is a 

virus with partly double-stranded DNA 

that uses an RNA intermediary to 

replicate. In the first step, the viral DNA 

was extracted from the sample. In two 

rounds of PCR, the purified DNA was 
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amplified using biotinylated PCR primers 

[Nicolini et al., 2019]. The primers on the 

outside amplified a part of the HBV 

polymerase gene (domain B and C) (first 

round of PCR) utilized in this test. The 

double strands of DNA helix were 

detached by heat (denaturation), letting 

the target to be exposed to the outside 

primers. These oligonucleotide primers 

complement the highly preserved flanking 

pieces of the target region. As a result, 

when the primers were cooled to a 

specific temperature (annealing at 45°C), 

they bound to their specific sequence. The 

annealed primers extended along the 

target template by the thermostable DNA 

polymerase at a higher temperature in the 

presence of dNTP’s (extension). After one 

round of denaturation, annealing, and 

extension, an identical copy of the 

template was made. After 40 repetitions, 

the technique yielded a 409-bp multi-fold 

amplified target sequence. When the 

quantity of amplified product was 

inadequate, a nested (second round) PCR 

was used. The inkling of this 

amplification was the same of the first, 

with the exemption that the DNA changed 

by the amplified product of the first round 

PCR, and the outside primers changed by 

biotinylated nested primers. The 

denaturation, annealing, and extension 

processes were repeated 35 times, 

providing a 342 bp amplified sequence. 

On the gel, a test was performed to find a 

nested or outer amplified production used. 

Afterward amplification, a specific 

oligonucleotide probes fixed as parallel 

lines on membrane-based strips was 

hybridized with biotinylated DNA, and 

then unhybridized DNA was washed away 

from the strips, and addition of 

streptavidin, to bind to any formerly 

created biotinylated hybrids, then 

incubation with a chromogen of 

BCIP/NBT to form a purple/brown 

precipitate. The INNO-LiPA strip for 

HBV genotyping consisted of a red 

marker line, two control lines, and 14 

parallel probe lines (figure 2). The 

conjugate control line controls the color 

growth response. Also, the amplification 

control line detected the amplified HBV 

genomic material by universal HBV 

probes. 

Statistical analysis: 

     The data were analyzed via SPSS 22.0. 

Quantitative data were presented as 

means, standard deviation, range and 

Pearson correlation. Qualitative data were 

presented as numbers and percentages and 

compared by Chi-square assessment, and 

P-values < 0.05 were deemed statistically 

significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

Distribution of HBV genotypes in 

studied patients: 

     Only one hundred (100) serum samples 

confirmed positive for hepatitis B virus 

DNA out of one hundred and ninety (190), 

and these were the only ones included in 

the study. From these samples, 74% were 

male patients and 26% were female 

patients, the genotype C represented 

[43/74 (58.1%)] in male patients, while 

genotype D represents [31/74 (41.9%)]. 

As for female patients Genotype C 

represented [17/26 (65.4%)], while 

genotype D represented [9/26 (34.6%)], 

(Table 2). 

 

Table (2): HBV genotype distribution among infected patients (n=100) 

Genotype Male (%) Female (%) Total (%) 

Genotype C 43 (58.1%) 17 (65.4%) 60 (60%) 

Genotype D 31 (41.9%) 9 (34.6%) 40 (40%) 

Total 74 26 100 

 

Distribution of HBV genotypes in 

studied groups: 

     This study indicated that the genotype 

C constituted 60% of the overall 

infections, which spreaded mainly among 

patients in the governorates of Lower 

Egypt. The genotype D constituted 40% 

of the total infections, which spreaded 

mainly among patients in the governorates 

of Upper Egypt. A, B, E, F, G and H 

genotypes for HBV were not detected in 

our research (Figures 1, 2, and 3). 

 

Figure (1): Distribution of HBV genotypes in the studied groups 
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Figure (2): Bands representing HBV genotype-specific oligonucleotide probes in the 

study groups 

 

Figure (3): Interpretation Chart for HBV Genotypes (Use the chart at all times for 

correct interpretation) 
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Distribution of HBV genotypes among the different governorates: 

Out of 100 patients included in our study, 40 belonged to Upper Egypt governorates, where 

the genotype D was common among them, and they were distributed as follows [8/40 

(20%)] from Asyut, [3/40 (7.5%)] from Beni Suef, [7/40 (17.5%)] from Faiyum, [10/40 

(25%)] from Giza, [3/40 (7.5%)] from Minya, [5/40 (12.5%)] from Qena, and [4/40 (10%)] 

from Sohag. The other 60 patients belonged to Lower Egypt governorates, where the 

genotype C was common among them, and they were distributed as follows: [11/60 

(18.33%)] from Alexandria, [22/60 (36.66%)] from Beheira, [11/60 (18.33%)] from Cairo, 

[1/60 (1.67%)] from Dakahlia, [5/60 (8.33%)] from Gharbia, [2/60 (3.33%)] from Kafr El 

Sheikh, [4/60 (6.67%)] from Matruh, [1/60 (1.67%)] from Monufia, and [3/60 (5.0%)] 

from Qalyubia, (Table 3 & Figure 4). 

 

Table (3): Distribution of HBV genotypes among the different governorates 

Location Governorate Genotype C (%) Genotype D (%) 

Upper Egypt 

Assiute 0 8 (20%) 

Beni Suef 0 3 (7.5%) 

Faiyum 0 7 (17.5 %) 

Giza 0 10 (25%) 

Minya 0 3 (7.5%) 

Qena 0 5 (12.5%) 

Sohag 0 4 (10%) 

Total  0 40 

Lower Egypt 

Alexandria 11 (18.33%) 0 

Beheira 22 (36.66%) 0 

Cairo 11 (18.33%) 0 

Dakahlia 1 (1.66%) 0 

Gharbia 5 (8.33%) 0 

Kafr El Sheikh 2 (3.33%) 0 

Matruh 4 (6.66%) 0 

Menoufia 1 (1.66%) 0 

Qalyubia 3 (5.0%) 0 

Total  60 0 
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Figure (4): Distribution of HBV Genotypes in different governorates of Egypt 

 

HBV-DNA Viral loads with different 

genotypes: 

     Based on the quantification of HBV 

DNA in the patients samples involved in 

our study, the viral load was allocated into 

three categories: high (> 100,000 IU/ml), 

intermediate (10,000 - 100,000 IU/ml), 

and low (< 10,000 IU/ml). The viral load 

in all patients for each genotype; although 

genotype C patients have a high viral load, 

genotype D patients have a low to 

moderate viral load (Table 4). 

 

Table (4): HBV-DNA Viral loads with different genotypes 

Genotypes 

HBV-DNA viral load by RT-PCR 

Total Low Level 

(< 10,000 IU/ml) 

Intermediate Level 

(10,000 – 100,000 IU/ml) 

High Level 

(>100,000 IU/ml) 

Genotype C (%) 47 (55.29%) 7 (77.78%) 6 (100%) 60 

Genotype D (%) 38 (44.71%) 2 (22.22%) 0 40 

Total 85 9 6 100 
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Distribution of HBV genotypes with 

HBsAg, Anti-HBc, and types of 

infection: 

     Positive HBsAg was found in 100/100 

(100%) of the patients. Positive results of 

Anti-HBc was found to be [12/100 (12%)] 

among HBsAg positive patients, while 

88% of patients with HBsAg positivity 

also had negative anti-HBc results. The 

following associations were discovered 

between liver diseases and the spreading 

of HBV genotypes: genotype C was found 

to be significantly more prevalent in 

patients with chronic infection and acute 

infection [52/88 (59.1%), 8/12 (66.7%)] 

than genotype D, which was found to be 

[36/88 (40.9%)] in chronic infection, and 

[4/12 (33.3%)] in acute infection (Table 

5). 

 

Table 5: HBV genotypes and the descriptive analysis for HBsAg, Anti-HBc, and 

the types of infection 

HBS 

 

Genotypes 

HBs-Ag Anti-HBc-IgM Type of infection 

Positive Negative Positive Negative Chronic Acute 

Genotype C 60 (60%) 0 8 (66.7%) 52 (59.1%) 52 (59.1%) 8 (66.7%) 

Genotype D 40 (40%) 0 4 (33.3%) 36 (40.9%) 36 (40.9%) 4 (33.3%) 

Total 100 0 12 88 88 12 

 

Relationship between HBV DNA 

quantification by RT-PCR and other 

biochemical testing: 

     Our results indicated that there was no 

correlation between RT-PCR and ALT, 

AST, while a positive correlation was 

noticed between RT-PCR and total 

bilirubin and direct bilirubin. Negative 

correlation was noticed between RT-PCR 

and albumin in patients from Upper 

Egypt. Moreover, negative correlation was 

noticed between RT-PCR and albumin in 

patients from Lower Egypt, while no 

correlation between RT-PCR and the 

other items were noticed in the same 

region (Table 6, Figure 6 & 7). However, 

there was non-significant differences 

between demographic and biochemical 

data in different genotypes (Table 7). 

 

Table (6): Relationship between RT-PCR test for HBV DNA quantitation and the 

age of the patients in addition to the other biochemical assays 

Groups 

Variable 

Upper Egypt Lower Egypt 

R Slope P-Value R Slope P-Value 

Age 0.2340 2.87E5 0.157 0.1830 9.05E3 0.155 

ALT 0.0500 8.55E3 0.202 0.1840 9.75E 0.885 

AST -0.0010 -2.94E2 0.321 0.1470 1.11E3 0.919 

Albumin -0.5150 -2.36E7 0.016* -0.5290 -7.06E 0.011* 

Total Bilirubin 0.3440 7.96E6 0.000* 0.6920 3.16E5 0.279 

Direct Bilirubin 0.3700 7.93E6 0.000* 0.7240 3.73E5 0.144 

Note: r = Pearson Correlation, * Significance at P < 0.05. 
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Table (7): Differences in demographic and clinical data between patients infected 

with hepatitis B virus (HBV) genotype C and those infected with genotype 

D 

Genotypes 

Variable 

Genotype C 

(n= 60) 

Genotype D 

(n= 40) 
P-Value 

Mean age (range years) 40.5 (27 – 61) 45.2 (24 – 61) 0.140 

Gender Male/Female 43/17 31/9 0.515 

ALT (U/L) 72.3±10 56.3±11 0.340 

AST (U/L) 56.2±7 47.1±9 0.452 

Albumin (g/dl) 3.91±0.04 3.94±0.03 0.695 

Total Bilirubin (mg/dl) 1.38±0.12 1.07±0.08 0.087 

Direct Bilirubin (mg/dl) 0.64±0.11 0.39±0.08 0.120 

PCR for HBV DNA (copies × 103/ml) 49.544±6.2 3.120±0.71 0.396 

 

Figure (6): The negative correlation between RT-PCR and albumin in both Upper 

and Lower Egypt patients 
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Figure (7): The positive correlation between RT-PCR and Total, Direct Bilirubin in 

Upper Egypt patients 

 

DISCUSSION 

     HBV infection is a worldwide health 

tricky with a growing impact in 

developing countries. In Egypt, the 

prevalence of HBV infection decreased 

significantly since the institution of 

universal infantile HBV vaccination in 

1992 [Boglione et al., 2021, Quaye et al., 

2021 and Trimzi et al., 2021]. Based on 

more than 8% variance in the whole 

genomic sequence of HBV, ten genotypes 

for HBV from A to J have been 

recognized according to virus sequence 

homogeneity, except for the genotypes I 

and J [Lazarevic et al., 2012]. As a result, 

gathering more data on genotypes of HBV 

from throughout the world is critical in 

order to make an informed choice about 

their clinical value [Locarnini et al., 

2021]. 

     The utmost important result in all 

findings was the prevalence of genotype C 

as the main HBV genotype in the Lower 

Egypt governorates, and genotype D as 

the main HBV genotype in the Upper 

Egypt governorates. Other Egyptian 

studies have found similar results. By 

using Primer specific polymerase chain 

reaction to isolate HBV genotypes from 

83 serum samples of Upper Egyptian 

carriers, Zaky et al. (2010) discovered that 

genotype D predominates in this region.  

     There were no previous studies 

concerned with the Lower Egypt 

governorates region. The presence of 

genotype C in Egypt was not a new 

finding, but it was compatible with a 

previous study, In Egyptian hemodialysis 

patients Esmail et al. (2016) discovered 

that the most common HBV genotypes 

were B (50 %), C (33 %), and D (17 %). 

However, the geographical dispersion of 

the patients was not taken into account. 

     The HBV C genotype was thought to 

be mainly found in Southeast Asia, but 

since Al-Azhar University and other 

Egyptian Universities attracted a large 

number of Asian students from these 

countries, those Asian students probably 
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transmitted the HBV C genotype to the 

Egyptians. 

     Also, previous studies did not take the 

patient's geographical location into 

account, and thus did not provide an 

explanation for the geographical 

distribution of HBV genotypes in Egypt. 

     In an Egyptian study, Abdel-Rahman et 

al. (2007) discovered the dissemination of 

HBV A-D genotypes in 70 patients of 

pediatric cancer (38 males and 32 

females) were enrolled in the study at 

Cairo University's National Cancer 

Institute (NCI), but it was not considered a 

geographical distribution of. 

     In another Egyptian study, Khaled et 

al., (2011) found that the genotype D was 

the most common in Egypt, which was 

found primarily in the patients with CAH 

and HCC, while mixed types D/F was 

found only in AH patients, where the 

study included 140 hepatitis patients, and 

the study also did not provide any details 

of the patients' geographical locations. 

     In our study, we considered the 

patient's geographic location and divided 

the genotypes discovered accordingly. 

     The relationship between the RT-PCR 

test for HBV DNA quantification and 

various clinical variables was evaluated in 

the statistical analysis. Our results 

presented that there was no correlation 

between RT-PCR and ALT, AST; this 

finding confirmed what study in chronic 

HBV patients, by Biazar et al., (2015) 

who discovered a relation between the 

viral load of hepatitis B DNA in the liver 

and its histology. They found no 

association between liver viral load and 

AST, or vice versa. 

     Also, in our research work, a positive 

correlation was noticed between RT-PCR 

and total bilirubin and direct bilirubin, and 

a negative correlation was discovered 

between RT-PCR and albumin in patients 

from Upper Egypt. Moreover, negative 

correlation was discovered between RT-

PCR and albumin in patients from Lower 

Egypt, while no correlation between RT-

PCR and the other items were detected in 

the same region.  

     About 88% of the cases involved in the 

study were patients with chronic infection. 

Thus, over time, a reduction in the level of 

albumin and a rise in the level of bilirubin 

occur, as well as a balance in the level of 

liver enzymes, especially after taking 

medications that support liver cells. 

     However, there was non-significant 

variances between demographic and 

biochemical data in different genotypes. 

This finding was consistent with Yuen et 

al., (2003), in their study; researchers 

found no statistically significant variances 

in demographic and clinical data between 

patients with HBV genotype B infections 

and those with genotype C infections. 

     Another study was conducted in China 

in 2005 where Zeng, et al. found that there 

were two basic genotypes (B, C) and upon 

statistical comparison between them, and 

claimed that there were no significant 

dissimilarities in ALT and total bilirubin 

levels between genotypes B and C. Based 

on serum ALT and bilirubin levels, there 

were no dissimilarities between the two 

genotypes in the severity of liver disease. 

Furthermore, Southern Ethiopian 

researchers genotyped and sero-

virologically characterized the HBV in 

blood, where Ambachew et al. (2018) 

detected that there were no significant 
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variations between genotypes in terms of 

donor age, gender, or biochemical assay 

findings in a study involving 103 HBsAg 

sero-positive samples, and he obtained 

two genotypes A and D. 

CONCLUSION 

     These findings revealed that genotype 

C was the main genotype in Lower Egypt 

governorates, while genotype D was the 

main genotype in Upper Egypt 

governorates, with no statistically 

significant dissimilarities in demographic 

or biochemical data between genotypes. 
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دراسة النمط الجيني لفيروس االلتهاب الكبدي الوبائي )ب(  
 بين المرضي المصريين 

, أحمد رمضان  1, أحمد أحمد حمد2جالل عبدالحميد أبوفراج, 1محمد رجب مسعود

 3وخالد عبدالفتاح الدجدج 1صوفي

 ، مصر 11884قسم النبات والميكروبيولوجي، كلية العلوم، جامعة األزهر، مدينة نصر، القاهرة  1

والجهاز الهضمي واألمراض المعدية، كلية الطب، جامعة األزهر، مدينة نصر، الكبد  قسم أمراض2

 ، مصر 11884قاهرة ال

 جيا الزراعية، كلية الزراعة، جامعة عين شمس، القاهرة، قسم الميكروبيولومعمل الفيروسات3

 ، مصر 11241

عددددفيروس دددداي ولكبددددد هولكشكددددفوةهعومددددبو  ددددش  و دددد   وع  دددد و  ددددك و :خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة 

أل ددداللولكشكدددفو ذددد وسدددبوخكددداوكدددا  تولك الددد ولكشكفلددد وية  ددد ولكشكدددف وةددد وة   ددد وع دددا و

 .لعبذ دًلوع ىوةج نسوة   لولكف اي  (A-J) ج ن  و نأنذ  و

أجالددددهومددددسةولكفشلكدددد وك ش دددد وعددددنولألنذدددد  ولكج ن دددد وكف دددداي و: الهةةةةد  مةةةةن البحةةةة 

لكبددددد هولكشكددددفوةهعو دددد نو اكددددىولكبددددد هولكشكددددفولكذنددددال نولكددددسلنو دددد ن لولبددددادديتوع ددددىو

 .2017إكىوأ ب  اوو2016  ب فىولك   نو ج  ع ولألزماوسبولكفبا و نوأ ب  او

عو ندددلو ددددو  بهدددفولكبدددد هو190ةددد وة دددج لو  عددد وية دددع نوة: المرضةةةي و ةةةرث البحةةة 

،و  نددددهوع ندددد و نددددلو190سةولكفشلكدددد  و دددنو دددد نوسددددبومددددو(HBsAg)ولكشكدددفوةهعولك دددد  ب

و(HBV-DNA)وعوع نددددد و ندددددلوسلدددددلو  جكددددد وك  ذددددد ولكنددددد ي وك ف ددددداي 100  عددددد وة

،و ثو٪وإنددددد26٪وخ ددددد شويو74لدددددلوسدددددبولكفشلكددددد وي  ندددددهو  كبددددد كب ويةددددد وةهدددددذ نومدددددسةوس

 .كن و4 42 ب كلوأعذ شم و

ةدددد ولربكدددد شولأل ندددد اوكك ددددلويجدددد دولكذ بهددددفولك دددد  بوكف دددداي ولكبددددد هولكشكددددفوووووووووو

،ويةددددد وةعدددددال ولأل نددددد اولكذ جكددددد وك ذ بهدددددفولك ددددد  بوELISAوةهعو  لكددددد  وةلن ددددد 

ةددددد ولربكددددد شولكعدددددفدولكذ بددددد شو دددددنولأل نددددد او و(PCR)وكبف عدددددلولككددددد ك ذ الزولكذب   دددددل

 وك ف دددداي وك بنذدددد لولكج نددددبوعددددنو الدددد و ل ل دددد ولكبنذدددد لولإللج   دددد وك  ذدددد ولكندددد ي
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ةدددد وة  دددد اولكك  ندددد لويعاكددددد وية    ددددد و  كددددب فل و وINNO-LiPA HBVولكج نددددب

وع 22لإل فلشوو(SPSSولك ز  ولإلحن ع  وك ع   ولالجبذ ع  

عوع ندددد و نددددلو  نددددهو  جكدددد و100،وسلددددلو  عدددد وةع ندددد و نددددلو190 ددددنوأ ددددلوووووووووو

،و ددد تولوسدددبولكفشلكددد  و دددنومدددسةولكع نددد لو نومدددسةوسلددديةددد وةهدددذوHBVوك  ذددد ولكنددد ي 

 C [43/74و،ويلذثدددددلولكدددددنذلولكج ندددددب٪و دددددنولإلنددددد ثو26نولكذاكدددددىولكدددددس  شويو٪و ددددد74

 وD [31/74 (9.41٪)]و،و  نذددددد ولذثدددددلولكدددددنذلولكج ندددددبسدددددبولكذاكدددددىولكدددددس  شو[(58.1٪)

٪ع[و  نذدددد و4 65ةو17/26لذثددددلو وCوأ دددد و  كن ددددك وك ذاكددددىولإلندددد ثوسدددد تولكددددنذلولكج نددددب

و D [9/26 (34.6٪)]ولذثلولكنذلولكج نب

٪و دددددنوإجذددددد كبو60ل دددددشلووCوأظددددددالومدددددسةولكفشلكددددد وأتولكدددددنذلولكددددد شل ب :النتةةةةةا  

،وبو دددد نو اكددددىو   سهدددد لولك جدددد ولكك ددددا لإل دددد   لويلكبددددبوةنب دددداو  ددددشلوشع  دددد

 ددددبو ددددنوإجذدددد كبولإل دددد   لويلكبددددبوةنب دددداو  ددددشلوشع وD 40٪ويل ددددشلولكددددنذلولكدددد شل ب

وBأيوAو ددد نولكذاكدددىوسدددبو   سهددد لو دددع فو ندددا وكددد ولدددب ولكعثددد شوع دددىوأنذددد  ويشل  ددد 

 .سبودشلكبن  G أي F أي E أي

وC  نددددهولكنب جدددد ولأل ثدددداوأمذ دددد وسددددبونب عجندددد ومددددبوم ذندددد ولكددددنذلولكدددد شل بو :اإلسةةةةتنتاج

،ويم ذنددد ولكدددنذلولكددد شل بولك ددد عفوسدددبو   سهددد لولك جددد ولكك دددا و  عبكددد شةولكدددنذلولكددد شل ب

Dشةولكنذلولك شل بولك  عفوسبو   سه لو ع فو نا   عبك و 


